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Because many of our urban rivers (sungai) look and feel like drains
(longkang), we treat them like drains. We expect drains to be dirty, so we
are not too bothered by the rubbish that accumulates there. We expect
drains to smell, so we keep our distance. So, our urban rivers become
more and more like sewers, reinforcing the way we perceive and treat
them. This is the sungai-longkang problem. How can we change
perceptions and behaviours in this chicken-and-egg problem?

Figure 1: The Klang River flows through different terrains, including the residential
area of Taman Melawati.
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The information deficit
assumption
There has been a proliferation of awareness campaigns to educate and
engage target audiences on issues ranging from public health to
environmental protection. These approaches to behavioural change are
based on the “information deficit model,” which assumes that
problematic attitudes and behaviours are due to gaps in knowledge
and understanding. According to this way of thinking, people behave in
ways that are detrimental to river health because they are not aware of
the consequences of their actions. An awareness campaign can fill in
this “information deficit,” which results in changes to behaviour (Figure
2).
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Figure 2: Information deficit approach to behavioural change for river sustainability.

There are some scenarios in which the information deficit model
accurately describes the pathway required for behavioural change—
typically when the desired change is aligned to the interests of the
target audience and is easily incorporated into their existing
behaviours. However, these conditions are frequently not met, and
behaviours do not change. For example, we are better informed about
nutrition than in any other time in history, yet unhealthy dietary habits
are still widespread. Information is necessary for behavioural change
but not sufficient to accomplish change on its own. Enabling
environments, social norms, alignment of incentives, and other
contextual factors are important to achieving change.
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Placemaking approach to
engagement
The Alliance of River Three (ART!) is a river-care group that uses
placemaking as an educational tool to achieve behavioural change
for healthy rivers. Placemaking is reclaiming a place by giving it new
meaning and purpose — exactly the tool needed to transform a
longkang back into a sungai.

ART! works at two main locations, Taman Melawati and Mid Valley. The
education framework ART! uses goes beyond information transfer;
instead, both knowledge and values are imparted through personal
participation and investment in a river park. ART! carefully manages the
volunteer experience and the short-term and long-term goals of the
river parks to achieve this.

In the Gotong-Royong Education by Action (GREduAction) programme,
volunteers participate in the maintenance and development of some
aspect of a river park, such as riverside trails, pollinator gardens, or a
kebun (i.e., a cultivated space that may include vegetables, fruits, herbs,
and tree nurseries). The variety of options provides entry points suited
to different interests and capabilities. As volunteers demonstrate
commitment, they are invited to contribute ideas and participate in
decision making about the development of the river park, increasing
their level of personal investment in the park and the work. This creates
a reinforcing loop (Figure 3, R1), that sustains their engagement with the
place and with the volunteer community.
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Figure 3: Placemaking approach towards volunteer engagement.

Over time, volunteers experience the development of that part of
the park, through the extension of the trails, the butterflies
attracted by the pollinator garden, or the produce of the kebun. In
each activity, there are short-term goals—which the volunteers can
play a part in setting—that provide a continual sense of
progression. This progress is documented through photos and
other means and shared with volunteers to ensure they experience
the contributions they make to the development of the park,
providing a sense of accomplishment to the week-to-week activities
they undertake.

The long-term aim of ART! in developing parks is to create a
narrative that gives a greater purpose to the individual activities.
The overarching goal is to make these parks desirable places to
visit, creating public access to and connection with the river. In
Taman Melawati, this translates into a continuous trail that links
several parks along the Taman Melawati stretch of the Klang River;
at Mid Valley, a park is being developed into a riverside space for
art and education in the heart of the city. These long-term goals
provide a concrete vision for their volunteers.
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Box 1: River trails — public access and
volunteer aspirations
River trails create safe physical access to riverine spaces, connecting the
public to rivers. Indeed, the Malaysian Government has recognized the
trails as a solution for river pollution and aims to build 10,000 kilometres of
river trail routes by 2030 1 . As public access and interaction with rivers is at
the heart of the River Three approach to community behavioural change,
building and maintaining trails is a core component of the ART! strategy.

There was an abandoned trail at the main Taman Melawati River Three
Park, which has been transformed into one of the main river amenities in
the area. It took the local community six months to clean 1,125 metres of the
shrub- and rubbish-covered trail. This process of trail clearing was difficult
work but provided volunteers a very tangible sense of progress each week,
as they were able to observe the changes of the park over this period. The
slow work of trail clearing was also a prime opportunity for volunteers to
observe the ecology of the river site and learn about how it works.

The trail at the Taman Melawati River Three Park acts as an anchor for
other initiatives at the park, drawing visitors who then can observe
composting, the pollinator garden, and other sustainable practices taking
place there. Community members and private entities sponsor pre-cast
mortar slabs, which are then commissioned from informal workers in the
community. Trails at the subsites have also been well-received by their
communities, changing behaviours that affect the river. At the Hillside
subchapter, the trail building has resulted in less littering of the riverine
space. At the Zone N subchapter, nearby farmers have stopped open
burning and use of toxic pesticides after being approached by volunteers
and made aware of the trail clearing initiative.

1
Musalayah, Mageswari A/P. “Varsity Inks MOU to Build River Trails along Sg Damansara.” The Star, 7 Aug. 2020,
www.thestar.com.my/metro/metro-news/2020/08/08/varsity-inks-mou-to-build-river-trails-along-sg-damansara.
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Figure 4: Proposed trail along the Klang River connecting up to 18
parks in Taman Melawati.

For the main Taman Melawati River Three Park and subchapter parks, the
long-term goal is to create a continuous trail of nine kilometres that will
link 18 parks. A longer trail with crossover bridges, stepping stones, and
cantilevered trails that form circuits is more likely to draw repeat visitors
by allowing them to experience different riverine spaces and the varied
activities across the subsites. This long-term goal is also a key narrative
that embodies the vision of ART!, making its aspirations concrete to the
volunteer community—which clearly and repeatedly articulated this vision
over the course of our interviews. Thus, trail-building work changes the
meaning of the river for the surrounding community and gives meaning to
the investment of the volunteers.
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From engagement to learning and
behavioural change
The place-based engagement creates a context in which knowledge
about river sustainability is inherently valuable to volunteers. Instead of
assuming that target audiences are motivated to act upon information
about river sustainability (information deficit model), place-based
engagement first seeks to create volunteer investment in the river site
and the development activities; this in turn generates a demand for
knowledge about river sustainability among the volunteers (Figure 5).
For the volunteers, this knowledge is not mere abstract information but
instead finds immediate application in the river park work, reinforcing
their capacity to contribute to the park (Figure 5, R2 loop).
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Figure 5: Placemaking approach to learning and behavioural change.
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The engagement process also creates conditions for off-site
behavioural change. Volunteer investment in a specific river
park makes it more likely that they will generally value river
health. Their regular use of river sustainability knowledge in the
development of the river sites makes it more likely that
volunteers will retain this knowledge, and see opportunities to
apply it in everyday experiences, and become effective
advocates for and facilitators of behavioural change in their
communities.
This model of effecting behavioural change is much more
demanding than the information deficit model while directly
reaching a smaller target audience. However, it has great
potential for delivering real and sustained behavioural change.
The river park development can also generate behavioural
change in the surrounding community—explored in the
following section.
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Box 2: Pollinator gardens — reclaiming spaces
for butterflies, families, and compost

Figure 6: Pollinator Garden. Photo credit: Alliance of River Three.

When faced with persistent illegal dumping of trash around
residential spaces, the usual solution is to put up a warning sign
stating “Dilarang Membuang Sampah. Denda RM2,000” (No littering.
Fine RM 2,000). However, these signs have an ironic way of attracting
yet more trash. It is as if labelling a place as “not a rubbish dump” has
the opposite effect.
ART! took a different approach at the Taman Melawati River Three
Park. Faced with dumping of construction and domestic waste in one
spot in what is now the Taman Melawati River Three Park, they
decided to redefine that space as a pollinator garden. Pollinator
gardens are gardens full of flowering plants that produce nectar and
pollen. The garden is not only attractive to visitors, but also support
the local pollinator insect population, attracting butterflies, bees, and
other such insects. These insects play an important role in plant
reproduction, both for plants in natural settings and for many
agricultural crops.
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This “passive-aggressive” approach to deterring waste dumping
has been successful—no warning signs needed. The presence of
a cultivated space sends a clear message that it, and the rest of
the park, is not a dumping ground. More than that, however, the
pollinator garden also provides an accessible avenue for
participating in the work of the Taman Melawati River Three
Park.
While other activities such as trail clearing and river clean-up
require high commitment and physical fitness, the pollinator
garden programme offers a light and enjoyable activity that
anyone can participate in. It has been especially popular among
families with younger children. Members of the local community
help in planting seeds, watering the flowers and other gardening
activities at the garden. The pollinator garden also acts as an
education centre, exposing the younger generation to these
plants and the ecosystem they belong to.
Finally, the garden has introduced visitors to composting.
Composting activities are run on-site, but the volunteers and
visitors have also taken these skills home. Even some who do not
have a use for compost in their own homes compose food waste
at home for use in the pollinator garden. All this is what can be
achieved when someone looks past a dumpsite and sees what a
space could be.
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Competing paradigms and
values in placemaking
While creating recognition that river parks are valuable places is an important
first step, not everything that is valuable from a human perspective is good for
river health. For example, most people appreciate clear and unobstructed
views of the river; however, this conflicts with the natural tall grasses on
riverbanks that protect water quality by trapping sediment and other
pollutants that would otherwise be washed into the river. So, there are three
competing paradigms of river parks: the river as longkang (i.e., not valuable);
the river as a human-centric space (value comes from what we can derive from
it); and the river as having intrinsic value (Figure 7, R5, R6, and R7 loops).
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Figure 7: Competing paradigms of a river site.

The public paradigm of river sites as having intrinsic value needs to
be strengthened so behaviours toward rivers change (Figure 85, R8
loop). This is achieved by improving access to and attractive of river
sites, to encourage public appreciation of the natural river
environment (Figure 8, R9 loop). Here, the paradigm of river site as
being valuable because it meets human wants is in competition with
the desired paradigm and can promote behaviours that are
detrimental to river health and to appreciation of the natural river
environment (Figure 8, R10 loop).
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However, this paradigm also has the potential to fuel actions that
draw people to the river site, increasing human interaction with
river sites, creating opportunities to interact with the natural river
environment; leveraged correctly, visitors who come for amenities
may stay because of a new appreciation for the river (Figure 8, B2
loop).
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Figure 8: Navigating human-centric paradigms of river value—leveraging
access while protecting river health.

Recognizing these trade-offs, ART! keeps river health as its
touchstone for placemaking efforts. The activities undertaken
week to week — building and maintenance of trails, pollinator
gardens, and kebun — are a means to an end, which is to
protect the river site by building local community and public
support for it.
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Box 3: The kebun dilemma
The kebun (Malay for orchards or vegetable gardens) is a distinctive
feature of rural kampung (village) life. Kebun culture has also been
adopted in urban settings as a way to draw people together and
reconnect with nature. It is commonly used, by local councils and civil
society alike, to encourage community participation—from facilitating
interactions in low-cost flats to drawing people to riverine spaces.
ART! has also made use of the kebun, but this is not without its challenges.
A riverside kebun typically replaces natural riparian (i.e., riverside)
vegetation for the building of a riverside kebun, creating potential
conflicts with river health. Riparian vegetation—long grasses shrubs, and
trees—not only help to improve river water quality and flows by retaining
and filtering out sediments but also provides habitats for riparian life.
Additionally, fertilizers and pesticides used in the kebun can cause algae
blooms or be toxic to aquatic life.
The kebun at the Taman Melawati and Mid Valley parks emerged in very
different contexts, creating different opportunities and challenges. In
Taman Melawati, the kebun was established and is maintained by the
neighbouring residents who enjoy agriculture and have time on their
hands. Therefore, the kebun in the Taman Melawati River Three Park is
small and functions as an outdoor educational and recreational site. The
gardeners are willing to use eco-friendly, enzyme-based pesticides and
fertilisers as yield is not their main concern. Consequently, the trade-offs
between the kebun and river health are easily navigated and kebun
activities are fully incorporated into the weekly GREduAction program,
facilitating knowledge transfer on sustainable gardening practices.
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In contrast, the kebun by the Mid Valley River Three Park was created and
is maintained solely by three residents from nearby PPR flats (low-income
housing) — two retirees and one worker — and is not integrated into the
River Three programme. Here, the kebun provides an important source of
income for these farmers. Therefore, the kebun is much larger and the
farmers motivated to maximize the agricultural space and yield of the
kebun. Practices that protect the river at the expense of yield comes at a
direct cost to them. As such, this kebun is not designed and operated with
river health as its main priority.
ART! has nonetheless sought to work with and help these farmers—
recognizing human need, attempting to influence behaviour, and seeking
inroads to the PPR community. The staircase to the Mid Valley River Three
Park, built by local authorities to support ART!’s placemaking efforts, also
creates safe access for the farmers to the kebun — which they had
previously accessed by crossing a rail line while hauling their equipment.
The steep concrete embankment and the questionable quality of the Klang
River water at this site also creates problems of water access for the
kebun. ART! has helped the famers obtain a rainwater harvesting tank,
saving them from back-breaking work. And, where practical, ART! has
provided suggestions on techniques that can both improve yields and
benefit the river ecosystem.
The kebun by the Mid Valley River Three Park is a compromise that reflects
the real-world complexity of placemaking. We see here the tension between
reaching people in their contexts and helping them move toward what is
ideal. It is a microcosm of our collective efforts toward the Sustainable
Development Goals and reminds us that we must find ways to bring all —
especially the most vulnerable — in our journey.
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